Introduction
============

Paracetamol (PCM) is a drug with analgesic and antipyretic properties. Despite its frequent use, little is known about its efficacy and pharmacokinetics (PK) when intravenously administered in the critically ill patient. A previous study suggests that therapeutic concentrations are not always reached \[[@B1]\]. The primary aim of this open-label, multiple-dose study was to evaluate intravenous PCM therapy in critically ill, secondary aim was to study the PK of intravenous PCM.

Methods
=======

Ventilated patients needing PCM treatment according to our ICU protocol (1 g PCM intravenously four times daily) were eligible for inclusion. Excluded were those with severe liver failure and those treated with PCM on the time of admission to the ICU. Blood samples were collected at 0, 30, 60, 180 and 300 minutes after the first and, if possible, the fifth and 21st doses. A computerized model was used to estimate population PK.

Results
=======

Nineteen patients were included of which 13 were male, with a mean APACHE IV score of 94.8. No antipyretic effect could be measured in any of the patients. PK parameters have been calculated for all patients after the first PCM dose. The half-life was 2.2 hours, the volume of distribution was 1.03 l/kg, and the clearance was 0.33 l/kg/hour. Data from 15 patients could be analysed after the fifth dose and from five patients after the 21st dose. The PK of intravenous PCM in our population show a biphasic profile (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One hour after the dose, the mean serum concentration level was below the therapeutic level. In 18 out of 19 patients serum concentration dropped below 5 mg/ml before the next dose, resulting in a lack of build-up of a suitable therapeutic level of PCM after multiple dosages.
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Conclusion
==========

The recommended dose of 1 g intravenous PCM four times daily is not sufficient to achieve a therapeutic effect in critically ill patients. This can be explained by the low serum levels reached. These results warrant the development of an adequate dosing scheme for intravenous PCM followed by a large clinical trial studying the effects and safety of this regimen in critically ill patients.
